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N. Viets will reject
major poet changes
By Michael Goldsmith
A«tocUted Press Writer
PARIS i API - On the eve of Hanoi
peace negotiator Le Due Tho s return
to Pahs, North Vietnam warned the
United States yesterday it will reject
any major changes in the draft peace
agreement
Tho is due here from Moscow and is
expected to resume his secret negotiations with President Nixon's security
advisor Henry A Kissinger in the next
few days There was no official word
on the date of Kissinger's arrival in
Paris
Communist delegates at the 167th
session of the semipublic peace talks

repeated their charges that the United
States was stepping up the war while
trying to back out of the agreement
negotiated here last month between
Kissinger and Tho
North Vietnamese delegate Xuan
Thuy told the three-hour meeting "we
resolutely reject all the pretexts put
forth by the United States and Saigon
to demand modification of the substance of the agreement "
THE HANOI delegation spokesman
Nguyen Thanh l.e recalled that
Kissinger told a Washington news conference Oct 26 that only minor
drafting changes are needed to complete the still unsigned agreement in a

College rioting
leaves two dead
BATON ROUGE. La i AP i - An area
state of emergency was declared here
yesterday after two blacks were killed
when law officers moved to clear out
students who had taken over the
Southern University administration
building
Gov. Edwin Edwards said a state of
emergency for East Baton Rouge
Parish county was declared after
Sheriff Al Amiss learned of stepped-up
purchases of guns and ammunition in
the area
Sale of firearms also was suspended
and the mayor was empowered to set a
curfew if necessary
Coroner Hippolyte Landry said the
victims were killed by either buckshot
or shrapnel from exploding grenades
or bombs Both had head injuries, he
said
One of the slain men was identified
as Denver A Smith. 20. of New Roads
The other was unidentified.
TROUBLE CONTINUED on the
campus through the afternoon.
Edwards said fires extensively
damaged two buildings and a bomb
exploded in another
The campus was blocked by state
police and sheriff's deputies. One
hundred National Guardsmen were on
the campus and 400 more were ordered
out as a bolster force.
'There would have been no violence
had not the students fired or thrown the
first tear gas.'' Edwards told a news
conference, noting he had seen film of
the incident showing a canmster hurled
toward officers as they approached the
occupied building
He said he would make no more
efforts to solve student problems "if
they do not have enough confidence in
me to go back to classes peacefully and
can give me time to solve their
problems "
The 9.000-studenl Baton Rouge cam-

pus and the 2.900-student New Orleans
campus of the university-the nation's
largest predominantly black university-have been embroiled in boycotts
since mid-October when they began
pressing (heir demands for more student control of administrative affairs
The university was closed and all
students except those who live on
campus in dormitories were ordered
home
Accounts pieced together by
authorities indicated the trouble began
when students, who have been demanding a greater voice in college
affairs, took over the administration
building
Another crowd of students,
estimated by police at 2.000. gathered
outside the building
POLICE ORDERED the students to
move and. according to officials, a tear
gas grenade was fired from the crowd
at the officers The students started
throwing things and police responded
with tear gas
"Nobody shot one round." Sheriff Al
Amiss of East Baton Rouge Parish
County told the governor, who rushed
to the campus.
"We didn't use anything but tear
gas.'' Amiss said
In an interview after the area around
the administration building had been
cleared. Amiss said. "We heard two
pistol shots, shots from a pistol that
came from the crowd "
He said of the victims: it looked
like they were trampled. Their faces
were all swollen "
THE VIOLENCE occurred at about
the same time Edwards was telling the
State Board of Education in a downtown office building that he was giving
up efforts to negotiate with disgruntled
students at the campus here and at a
branch campus in New Orleans

tinal secret session with Tho
if the United States is willing, we
can complete agreement in less than
an hour. " Le told newsmen
The acting Saigon delegate Nguyen
Xuan Phong reiterated his South Vietnam's government's vigorous object ions to parts of the draft agreement
The chief I S negotiator. William J.
Porter, avoided any reference to the
points still under dispute, but pleaded
(or moderation in the talks scheduled
to resume Nov 30.
The delegations agreed to skip next
week's regular Thursday session because of Thanksgiving Day.
"Each of us is aware that the
restoration of peace in Vietnam is
approaching." Porter told the meeting.
"EACH OF US is equally well aware
of the efforts being made to refine and
perfect the accomplishments of negotiation so that a settlement fair to all
will result
it is reasonable, therefore, to
expect that our deliberations in this
forum be consistent with the good will
and seriousness required for productive negotiations
Moscow radio and the news agency
Tass said Tho met in Moscow with
Politburo member Mikhail S Suslov.
Foreign Minister Andrei A Gromyko.
and Konstantin F Katushev. secretary
of the Communist party's Central Committee.
A North Vietnamese Embassy official said Tho probably will leave lor
Paris today

rough search

Paper art

like tinsel on a Christmas troo, tho outside of Dwnbar Hall was decked with rolls
of tissue early yostorday morning. Suo Ackerman and Bav Wiiniotki. both
juniors in Education, obsorvo tho handiwork of tho decorating crow who
covorod tho troos and shrubbery in tho aroa.

John Denver to perform Dec. 3
Folk singer and composer John Denver will perfprm in Anderson Arena
Sunday. Dec 3. at 8 p.m.
Why Denver?
A telephone poll of 60 University students helped to finalize the decision,
said Chris McCracken. Student Body
Organization iSBOl coordinator of cultural affairs and chairman of Cultural
Boost.
"WE GOT results that were, quite
frankly, much better than I expected,"
McCracken said
"Between 65 to 70 per cent of those
called said they would like to see
Denver at Bowling Green Only one
person didn't know who he is."
McCracken said telephone polls were
conducted for every concert sponsored
by Cultural Boost for which admission
was charged
Like most concerts sponsored by Cultural Boost, the act was booked
through an agency, not a promoter
"By buying the act through the
agency, we get it at a lower price, so
we can pass the savings along to the
students in the form of lower prices."
McCracken said

By Kathy Fraze
News Editor

The job huntexpect a long,

r*orWV^VW4V ^f >#^^hj» I. I

Until he was five years old, he belonged
solely to his parents.
From five until 18. he lived according to
the rules and regulations of the public
school system.
At 18 he became a part of a university.
But now he's 22. In just a few more
months he'll graduate, he has no solid job
prospects, and he's not particularly overjoyed at the thought that come June it'll be
up to him to decide how to pay for his next
meal
He's not necessarily the typical senior.
But he represents a number of students who
are not only uneasy about finding jobs
They're scared
TO JAMES Galloway, director of the
Office of Career Planning and Placement
Services, the main problem facing these
students is the "umbrella of security" that
has sheltered them most of their lives.
The majority of them moved directly
from their 12-year experience in the public
school system to a four-year hitch with the
University. After 16 years of nothing but
school, they are suddenly expected to go out
on their own and like it.
Unfortunately, he said it's not always
that easy
"Everything in this society talks
security-Social Security, hospitalization, a
steady job. fringe benefits." Galloway said.

A promoter buys the act and takes .ill
financial risks, he said
"BUT THE PROMOTER sets the
ticket prices and takes 90 per cent of
the profit. McCracken said
He was able to save additional
money on the Denver concert by sche
duling him for a Sunday night. he said
"Agencies consider Sunday night a
week night, not a weekend, and the performer price is lower." lie said.
It costs $6,500 to book Denver's acl
for the Sunday night performance. Had
he been scheduled for a weekend, il
would have been $7,000, McCracken
said
Student Activities and SBO will
provide $2,000 for the concert.
Other costs involved in staging (he
concert will increase Cultural Boost's
expenses to about $6,000. he said.
McCracken said the costs are typical
of most concerts and include sound
system rental. $500. use of a tarpaulin
for the floor of the arena. $100; advertising. $300, use of stage platforms,
$100: an electrician to be present
during the set-up and concert in case of
power problems. $50. maintenance.
$100; ticket sales stall. $100. miscellaneous. $100.

"This is a security-conscious society
"It's no wonder the student who
graduates from college at 21 or 22 panics
when he comes up against a tight job
market. He hasn't been prepared to cope
with it."
For some students, the solution is to
enroll in graduate school
"BUT THAT only prolongs their
indecision." Galloway said "Once again,
they're falling under the umbrella of
security. They can go to school a couple
more years and not face reality But some
day they have to come out."
He said his office has a "real problem"
placing graduate students once they decide
to find a job In many cases the extra
degree prices them out of a job
"The thing for them to do is first go out,
find a job. then work their graduate studies
in with their job schedule." Galloway said
"Gearing graduate studies to your
employment situation is a much more
realistic way of doing it." he said.
INSTEAD OF sending a person through
16 years of continuous study, from grade
school straight through college. Galloway
said he prefers a system by which a person
would not enroll at a university until he was
about 20 years old.
"When they get out of high school, let
them work for a while, in any type of
situation- the Peace Corps, a gas station,
whatever. Give them a two-year period of

HE ESTIMATED that the total cost
of the Denver concert to be about
$7,850
To break even Cultural Boost must
sell about 3.500 tickets, he said
The breakeven point cannot be preclsel) determined because Cultural
Boost has established a new ticketpricing system with Ihe Denver concert
Members are eligible for discount
ticket prices to events sponsored by
Cultural Boost. McCracken said
Members are those who. last spring
or summer, agreed to contribute $3 to
Cultural Boost There are about 2.000
members, he said
This year, as well as last year, the
major part of the money donated to
Cultural Boost has come from freshmen, he said. As students move up
the ladder at the University, they are
less ;md less apt to contribute to any
thing "
STUDENT contributions are the only
source of money for Cultural Boost
activities No University funding is
involved. McCracken said.
"The ultimate goal is to keep

maturation.'' he said.
By the time they do enter a college, he
said they would probably be better adjusted, more certain of their career goals
and do a better job in their classes.
He said he's opposed to the new MAP
program, designed to give a student the
equivalent of a four-year college education
in three years
That only makes the problem worse."
he said, it takes another year off the
maturation process "
IN SOME CASES, the solution for a
student who is very apprehensive about his
ability lo provide for himself is to drop out
ol school immediately and go to work
Although dropping out may deter some
persons from eventually completing their
college education. Galloway said after they
have proved to themselves that they can
handle the work world, many will realize
the importance of a degree and go back to
school
In a report to Academic Council presented earlier this quarter. Galloway said
as a result of the tight job market, students
are "apprehensive, frightened, uptight and
running "
Many students panic because they realize
they have specialized in an already oversupplied area, haven't learned any marketable skills or have never been exposed to
the work world
However, he said some are taking a
practical approach to their problems by

building from year to year till it
(Cultural Boost I has a bigger budget to
work with." he said
Members get a $1 discount on tickets
to the Denver concert
In advance, member tickets are $2
and non-member tickets $3 All tickets
are $3 at the door
McCracken said ol the 60 students
polled, 60 to 70 per cent thought a "fair
ticket price" lor the concerl would be
between $2 50 and $3.
('ontributors may pick up their membership cards and anyone wishing to
join may pay Ihe $3 at the Union ticket
office, McCracken said
THE TICKET office will be open
from Sam to 5 p.m today; next
Monday and Tuesday. Nov 20 and 21.
and Nov 27 through Dec 1
About 6.300 tickets are available lor
Denver's concert
Denver is author of "Jet Plane."
made famous by Peter. Paul and
Mary, and "Take Me Home. Country
Roads, a recent Top 40 hit.
His appearance will be preceded by a
one-half hour performance by his backup group

meeting with placement counselors, interviewing with more recruiters, accepting
jobs in more remote areas, planning job
hunting campaigns more objectively and
temporarily accepting jobs that aren't
directly connected to what they originally
wanted
BUT THE LAST solution can lead to
more problems than it eliminates
"We have graduates tending bar because
they couldn't get a job last year." Galloway
said "How do they expect lo move into
their chosen field now with 3.000 more
graduates from this University alone
entering the job market this year''''
To combat a not-so-bright job picture.
Galloway said he and his staff are hoping to
establish a career planning course which
would start to prepare students lor the
work world as early as their freshman
year.
In his report to Academic Council, he
suggested that the University "institute
optional courses i one to three hours credit I
on career planning and placement for interested seniors and underclassmen "
GALLOWAY admitted Ihe courses would
not involve academic topics, but they would
help students evaluate job opportunities
and plan course schedules that would
provide them with marketable skills
By taking such courses, students might
be able to avoid an acute case of senior
panic, he said
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eDneRiaLS
anti-war

reaction to white racism
By Nobby Emmuirl
Sooth Africa
Ialeraatteaal Program

A retired Army lieutenant colonel has joined the ranks of those
dissatisfied with United States policy in Vietnam.
Willard E. Chambers, a high-ranking official in the American
pacification program in Vietnam, recently resigned his $42.00O-ayear job.
His reasons-"sheer disgust with the leadership and the
philosophy" applied in this conflict.
Chambers' resignation represents the other side of the "get out
of Vietnam" coin.
This time it is a former military man who is denouncing the
military policy. He has charged that the war has not offered the
people of Vietnam a positive ideal for which to fight, military
reform or hope for those engaged in the fighting.
We have known this for a long time. It doesn't take any special
military insight to know that the people of Vietnam don't want us
there or to comprehend the dismal outlook of a POWor MIA.
All we have to do is look at the situation--the war has been
going on for more than 10 years and there has been no other
progress than the increased destruction of a land and its people.
It is somewhat heartening to see that even a former lieutenant
colonel can see the futility and ignorance of our involvement in
Vietnam
If we can't achieve a peace in Southeast Asia for humane
reasons, maybe we can achieve it when the military realizes it
isn't worth the effort.

representation
Four students and four faculty members on the Board of
Trustees?
With voting privileges?
A bill with these "radical" provisions has been introduced by
two Ohio senators.
It may sound radical to the Uhio legislature, but the bill must
be passed.
We now have a student representative to the Board of
Trustees-without the power of the vote.
Because all of the issues before the trustees eventually affect
students and faculty, we feel representation is essential-with the
power of the vote.
Voting powers would demand a great deal of research on the
part of the representative.
However, there is no reason to believe a student or faculty
member would shortchange the University by not doing his
"homework "
If the representatives are allowed to sit on the board without
voting rights, their efficacy would be extremely curtailed.
We commend Senators William Bowen and Parry Meshel for
introducing the bill and urge a speedy passage in the legislature.

Lerrera
dismissal unjustified?
I >I

lilOSS

I'm deeply sorry you have chosen to
dismiss me from your play. "Conquest
ol my Brother," [Of the simple tact
that in your eyes I have broken one ol

your rules
The rule ol skipping a practice You
see rules are lor people and not all
people lit the rules, and rules must
bend at one lime or another
II making out a schedule to stay on
campus is not reason enough to bend
the rule. I have no idea what is a valid
reason I was not skipping practice or
breaking your rule
YOU HAVE SAID I have no Interest
in the play II I have no interest in Die
play why then did I sacrifice three
hours for five days a week and miss
some ol mv classes and tutoring
sessions"
lining through all (his I still feel I am
par! ol the play For through my work
in the play I believe the other cist
members have benefited through their
experiences with me
The play is about our Indian brother
and I being Mexicano American, with

my culture reading back to the
Indians. 1 have given a little more than
the others
You have mentioned that you would
like a bigger participation of
minorities with your plays l'ow do you
expect to accomplish this when you
turn away alter you have them and will
not contend to their needs?
WE ARE NOT like you We have
different cultural backgrounds llui
background demands tor us to be given
chances and some attention
We Cannot be treated like Anglo
Americans lor we are not one and
history proves it
II you wish to work with more
minorities you will have to realise all
this and change your tea) I
You laugh when we demand
respect
You laugh
Whitcman.
because you are a child with no
history i"Conquestof my Brother"!

Muchasgraciaa
Kuben OrotCO and 11 lends

ADOPTION OF the early-out
calendar would eliminate students
from those jobs or at best cut off two or
three weeks of valuable working time
Department stores provide a number
of students with jobs during the
Christmas break They accept out-of-

Africa.
Seeking Political Viability
The whites have created the "racial
problem" in South Africa and it is
therefore understandable that nonwhites would react to white racism.
To view the non-whites purely as
passive objects of discrimination
would lead to a gross distortion of
reality.
Education,
industrialization and
urbanization have brought about
profound political changes. There has
developed a political consciousness of
modern emancipation.
Up to 1960 non-white opposition was
predominantly non-violent. However,
the extreme policies inherent in
apartheid during the last decade have
caused a change.

town students il they can work lor a
month but very lew would consider
hiring someone for only two weeks
II is important to students who have
established employment during these
periods to be available AT TI'AT
TIME Many would like to continue
with the jobs they have had in the past
and not seek new ones
It isn't lair to jeopardize these
student's jobs on the chance that an
extra month at the end of the academic
year MIGHT help other students lind
jobs
Dr Ferrari wants to know how
students feel about the proposed
calendar before it's implemented If
you have a job that you want to hang
onto, make your feelings known to him
soon
Sue Myers
HON. Prospect

THEY HAVE STATED that they
wish to play with or against the best
men, regardless of color
The politicians have reacted sharply
by slating that mixed sport would lead
to social integration. The government
further banned all racially mixed
foreign teams from playing in South

THEY

SEEMED SUCH"

WrlENIrvELt
ON BOND...

LCEJCVS
:DTHEM

Africa and created its own miniOlympics on a segregated basis
These were a white mini-Olympics
inviting and involving only white
athletes and a second black miniOlympics with only African athletes
Asians and coloreds were refused
participation in either set of games

Future
THIS THEN IS South Africa
complex, so diversified, so rich and
powerful.
The Afrikaaner is determined
maintain
white
hegemony,

so
so
to
is

absolutely committed to hold on to
what he has built through centuries of
bloody history and to defend with all
the forces at his disposal-even his
life- his mighty Afrikaaner concept of
white supremacy.
On the other hand this bizarre
pattern of life is making life untenable
for the non-whites and they are
determined to be free of the tentacles
of apartheid They are roaring to be
free like lions in a cage
This then sets this complex society
on a collision course and threatens to
engulf it in the bloodiest race war man
has ever experienced.

DON'T WORRV ABOUT A
TH1MG— I'LL SHOOT

GEE! I WONDER HOW
WGOTTrWOUGH
OURDETECn
DEVIC

THUS THE FUEL for revolt was
introduced into South Africa during the

sixties.
As a result a state of emergency was
declared by the government in 1962 and
additional repressive legislation was
decreed.
The apparatus of suppression which
since 1948 has been systematically
expanded, and the accumulation of
legalized coercive power which is
virtually unlimited considerably
weakened the opposition
Organizations opposing the apartheid
were declared illegal and banned.
Many opposition leaders were
imprisoned,
banished or died
mysterious deaths.
Whips, sjamboks, batons and bullets
ruled restless areas such as
Sharpeville. Langa and Nyanga The
idea was to instill fear through sadistic
violence against non-whites.
A CLOSE COMPARISON to what
happened at these areas is the Gestapo
sealing off and annihilating the people
within the Warsaw ghetto
The resistance to internal opposition
during the sixties was the result of
brilliant detective work.
It reflected the growing skill of the
special branch, the military
intelligence, bureau of state security,
the South African riot and police force
and its web of informative network
The use of imaginative counterrevolutionary techniques extinguished
the flame ol active resistance

Sport
Among the nations of the world of
sport. South Africa enjoys a position in
the Iront South Africa dotes especially
on international sport in rugby where
she is the best in the world, and in the
cricket, soccer, tennis, golf, track and
field and swimming among other
sports which command worldwide
respect
ANY SOUTH AFRH'AN who plays
for the country is known as a
Springbok
However, in recent years sportsmen
in other nations have ganged up against
South Africa because of its
discrimination in the sphere of the
sports realm
As a result South Africa has been
isolated from international sport
She has been barred from
participation in the Olympic Games.
Cricket and rugby lours to Great
Britain. Australia and New Zealand
have had to be cancelled because ol

prerogative

IMConklin

may eliminate jobs
Despite all the concern about
summei
jobs lor students,
consideration ol the early-out calendar
may be deleating It's purpose, which is
to aid more students seeking
employment
As the proposed calendar stands
now. it would eliminate many students
from jobs they have held in past
summers and at Christmas break
Many summer jobs, including those
for cities and counties, and those
in recreation ■ pools, parks, and other
summer facilities, have a season that
runs from early June to midSeptember

Editor's Nate: The follewlai hi the
Anal putoli two-part series ea Sooth

international disgust with South
Africa's apartheid policy.
Such ostracism has cut the white
South African deeply. As a result many
leading
sportsmen have been
pressuring the government to permit
non-segregated sport.

Recently The KG News published a
Iront page article entitled Enemy
Pushing Weapons South." The BG
News cons *ers the liberation forces in
Vietnam their enemy
In keeping with this point of view.
The News has refused to endorse still
another
anti-war
demonstration
scheduled to occur nationwide on
November 18
We the undersigned opponents ol the
Vietnam war recognize fully the right
ol The BG News to exercise its own
political prerogative
However, as The KG News does not
represent our viewpoint on this issue.
we would like to take this opportunity
to publicly endorse the antiwar
demonstrations of November 18.
The theme of the demonstrations is
OUT NOW" We demand immediate
withdrawal of American forces from
Indochina and support the right of the
Vietnamese people to determine their
own future without American
involvement

Robert v. eigl
707 3rd St. Apt C
and 20 other names

on the right

political advice invalid
By William F. Buckley Jr.
Vindicliveness is a bore, and I dwell
here on some of the pre-election
vaticinations of Professors Schlesinger
and Galbraith not so much because 1
desire to tease them, though 1 take the
normal man's pleasure in doing that,
as because I think there is something
to be learned about punditry from
meditating on them.
Mr. Schlesinger wrote an article for
the "New York Times Magazine"
i July 30. 19721 right after the
nomination of George McGovern.
called "How McGovern Will Win."
Now nobody pays any attention to the
man who rises on the convention floor
to say: "I nominate the next President
of the United States. " after which
sentence you can give the name of
Richard Nixon or Lar Daley
THE HYPERBOLE is an accepted
part of a ritual act. and is therefore
altogether meaningless
Bui Arthur Schlesinger is a
professor of history. He was writing
altogether seriously for a major
American magazine, using all his skills
as a historian, in order to
communicate what he sincerely
believed.
The man who so often explains
America to us said: "To suggest this
July that George McGovern will be
elected President next November is. of
course, preposterous-as preposterous
as to have suggested last November he
would win the Democratic nomination
this July "
In other words, not preposterous at
all. as it proved not to have been
preposterous to predict McGovern's
nomination.
And he even went on to give
technical detail on how the victory
would be constructed
"AS REPUBLICANS reflect on the
fact that Nixon won last time by only
600.000 votes against a bitterly divided
Democratic party, as they note
McGovern's inroads into traditionally
Republican areas, they must begin to
wonder where the President is going to
find support in 1972 that he did not have
in 1968.
"He needs six or seven million new
votes if he is to offset not just
McGovern's gains in formerly
Republican areas but. above all. the
Democratic potentiality among first
voters.
"The Republican plurality of 600.000
four years ago could sink without a
trace in this flood of new votes."
In other words. McGovern wasn't
merely going to win-that much
historian Schlesinger knew even as he
has known Certitude throughout his
life. What he was telling us was that
McGovern might easily win by a
landslide.

John Kenneth Galbraith. who once
said that he makes his reputation by
thinking faster than the average
person, and therefore penetrating
reality before others do. was an entire
month ahead of his old colleague
Arthur Schlesinger
PROFESSOR GALBRAITH wrote
"The Case for George McGovern" lor
"The Saturday Review." issue of July.
1972. Once again Mr Galbraith was not
writing in the capacity ol cheerleader
He went at the problem as
scientifically as if he had been retained
to predict the next turn in the business
cycle
"If McGovern doesn't now adopt the
Establishment view, n is asserted, he
will do more this autumn to make
Richard Milhous Nixon a statesman
than Barry Goldwater did to make I.BJ
a pacifist.
"The comparison with Goldwater is
a brilliant piece of political polemics
It certainly has taken hold It is also
nonsense "
Goldwater got 38 per cent of the vole.
LBJ 61 per cent McGovern got 30 per
cent of the vote. Nixon 60 per cent So
that which Galbraith pronounced in
July as "nonsense" became history
with near-flirtatious exactitude
But Mr. Galbraith had it all figured
out. "I McGovern i will appeal to the

unrich. unpowerful. and unprivileged
majority, and. therefore, he will be
elected "
"THE FACT THAT McGovern has
made il again and again and again in
South
n.ikota once the most
Republican state in the Union-shows
that he is highly eleetable."
And just to make absolutely certain
thai the gravity of his prediction would
not be misread. Mr Galbraith put his
reputation on the line "For once, my
credentials as a prophet are
impeccable
For once, we see how ulterlv
incompetent is the judgement of many
of our senior commentators This does
not mean of course, that Arthur
Schlesinger cannot go back a hundred
\ Ml s and wrest some truths out of the
Age ol Jackson, or that Professor
Galbraith is any less interesting as a
•OCial moralist
It means, simply, thai their political
advice is not only shaky, it is. really,
quite ludicrous.
Professor Schlesinger ended his
article in the New York Times' by
asking. On the whole, pundits knowvery little about politics The funny
thing about il is he was talking about
other people
Wwtilwamii—r^thn>—l»»il| Inn
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Gynecologist search stalled
Vice Provost of Student
Affairs Dr Richard Eakin
said yesterday other
activities have kept him
from organizing the search
committee to find a gynecologist for the University.
Dr. Eakin said previously
a committee to search for a

gynecologist would be
formed by the end of this
week.
Last month the Board of
Trustees approved a motion
to hire a full-time gynecologist at the University
Health Center.
Dr Eakin also said last

week potential committee
members will be contacted
to
determine
their
availability for the search
He added the candidates
most qualified would be
picked to serve on the
committee
President Hollis A Moore

Jr. and Dr Eakin both have
expressed
interest
in
bringing a female gynecologist to the University
Dr. James Olms. director
of the Health Center, said
the gynecologist would be
referred to difficult cases
which the regular medical

newsnoTes
Security grant
COLUMBUS (API - A series of
federal grants in matching funds
under the Omnibus Crime Control
Act. totaling more than $177,000. was
announced by Gov John J Ciilligan
yesterday
Most of the money to be matched
by the local communities will be
spent for improving police communications and recording equipment.
They included a $«8.948 grant to
Bowling Green State University's
Division of Campus Safety

Burden sharing
KANSAS CITY .API - Secretary of
Defense Melvin R Laird declared
yesterday that in the immediate future, the I'nited States will expect
other nations to provide more cops on
the beat in their own neighborhoods

Laird said the policies of President
Nixon as he approaches the start of
his second term call for "America to
supplement rather than try to supplant the capabilities and resources
of other governments and nations."

316 acres of land from the US.
government to the State of Nebraska

Belfast talks
BELFAST (APi - Prime Minister
Edward Heath flew to Northern Ireland yesterday to try to promote a
new round of peace talks
Details of Health's exact movements were kept secret as a security
precaution Stormont Castle, the site
for most of his talks, was sealed off
by security forces.

Indians leave
CRAWFORD. Neb (API - A group
of about SO militant Indians yesterday
abandoned their occupation of the
former post commander's quarters at
Ft. Robinson State Park, the site
where the famed Chief Crazy Horse
was killed nearly 100 years ago
The one-day occupation was ended
after a negotiating session with a
representative of Nebraska Gov. J J
Exon
The Indians, who belong to the activist American Indian Movement
< AIM). took over the two-story frame
structure in the northwest Nebraska
park to protest the transfer of some

Vessel towed

four were dispatched by the
foreign offices of Britain.
Canada, West Germany.
Belgium, the Netherlands
and Luxembourg
AN INVITATION to East
Germany, a country with
which the United States has
no diplomatic relations, was
sent by the West German
government
"The hope is that the proposal will be acceptable to

Students would not be
charged for receiving advice
from the gynecologist, but
would have to pay for tests
or X rays included in any
physical examination
The cost and other factors
involved in hiring a gyne
cologist are not now known
but will be determined
during the search. Dr Eakin
Hid

the governments which
receive it," State Department press officer Charles
W Bray said
The invitation is regarded
a formality as it. in effect,
accepts a Soviet proposal
that preparatory talks on
"mutual and balanced force
reductions' iMBFRi should
start approximately two
months after the preliminary conference on
European security and co-

operation begins in Helsinki
Nov. 22.
SINCE IN* the Soviet
Union and its allies have
been proposing an overall
political
conference on
security and cooperation in
Europe
The two sides finally
agreed last May to accept a
loose linkage between the
two issues and to negotiate
them in "parallel but separate" conferences

A»~.ot.a r.«. wi..ph«.

Inland
flighf

Gulls fly inland for shelter when ttrongwindt high waves and
a steady rain raked the southwestern Lake Erie shoreline
Tuesday. Hundreds of persons were evacuated from their
homes in the Port Clinton area.

Marijuana highs, lows
By Jeff Kelly

JUNEAU. Alaska (API - A
Japanese freighter took the crippled
Coast Guard cutter Jarvis under tow
for a tiny island in Alaska's Aleutian
chain yesterday, ending a nine-hour
ordeal for the powerless and Hooded
U.S. vessel

World diplomats to meet
WASHINGTON lAPl The Western Allies yesterday invited five Communist
bloc countries to join them
Jan 31 to prepare a conference on troop cuts in
central Europe
The United States sent
individual notes to four
countries of the eastern
bloc
the Soviet Union.
Hungary.
Poland
and
Czechoslovakia
Similar notes to the same

staff could not treat and
would prescribe contraceptives
The difficult cases would
include
irregularities
in
menstruation, hemorrhaging
or infection, he said.
Dr Moore said the gynecologist's salary would be
financed through the student
general fees The money
would not be taken out of
any health-related service!
or salaries, but from other
University expenditures

Is it acceptable for a student at (his campus In
smoke marijuana"
Results of a survey of 100
students indicate it is
Kilty-eight of the students
surveyed have tried or are
now smoking marijuana. Of
these. 51 have used it within
the last two years
Most students said they
decided to try marijuana because of friends who had
already smoked it and curiosity about its effects
"MOST OF MY friends
were smoking it and I didn't
see any change occur in
them as a result, so I
decided to try it.' one student said
Another student said she
had heard so many different
arguments about it that she
decided to find out what it
was like.
"It's not as dangerous as
most people believe.'' she
said
In fact. I found it to

help me in that it gave me I
larger personal insight "
HI the students who had
tried marijuana. 47 per cenl
considered themselves regular users i at least once .i
week i
ltut about Kt per cent had
(topped smoking marijuana
"I found that I was nol
getting as high as I was on
alcohol." one student said
' ANOTHER STUDENT
said he stopped because he
was
losing interest in
everything "
All I would do is lay
around and smoke up." he
said
01 the students who had
not smoked marijuana 40
per cent said they anticipated that they might even
tually try it
The remaining till pel i i-nl
said al no time would they
try marijuana because they
didn't leel a neeil lor it
1 Jllll don't have any
desire to experiment with it
and probably never will."

one student said
I don I
need it
Some students said they
were afraid of marijuana
because they think not
enough is known about its
effecta
One said he wasn't going
to try it because "it's a risk
that is just too dangerous to
lake
"I AM NOT going to
chance my luture on MUM
thing as unstable as dope,
he said
Twenty eight per cent ol
tin' respondents believed
marijuana could produce ill
effects
either
psycholo
gically or physically
There is a tendency to
lessen any initiative in the
academics.'' one student
said "It is so pleasant.
you'd rather sit around and
enjoy yoursclt
However, another student
said marijuana made
studying much more enjoyable

"IT MAKES ME concentrate stronger and enjoy it
at the same lime." he said
"But then. 1 enjoy anything
when I'm high, including
myself
Kight per cent of the
respondents said the dangers of marijuana depend on
the individual user
II you've got your head
on straight and don't let it
grab hold of you. anybody
can smoke it." one user
said
Kifty-six students believed
marijuana should be legally
viewed in the same manner
as alcohol
I don't think anything as
potentially unstable should
be available to anyone under
18. "onestudent said
Twelve per cent of the
respondents said marijuana
should be legalized, with no
restriction!
whatsoever.
while eight per cent said
marijuana laws should be
strengthened in order to halt
more serious drug abuse.
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Can lizards talk and think ?
By Barb Brseker
r—tmt Writer
Vaughn Bode knows now
lizards talk "
At least, that's what the
underground
comic/artist
'claimed Wednesday night
wnen Bodes Underground
Cartoon Concert" previewed
at Bowling Green.
The presentation was a
slide collection of Bodes
comic work, which features
lizards and other non-human
beings who are endowed
with sometimes painfully
characteristic, human attributes.
THE SLIDE! were
accompanied by appropriate
"lizard" voices and dialogue
which Bode himself supplied. The Bowling Green
preview was one of a series
before Bode takes his "Cartoon Concert" on a major
tour.
Bode, who says he now has
enough material for three
shows, would eventually like
to put together a show on
ethics with lizards
K'e said the lecture series
is a "big trip for me "
"It's already changing my
entire life Artists are normally just too damned
quiet."
Bode said 12 or 13 books of
his work should be out by Ihe
end of next year He added
that a movie version »( his

lizard-populated, fantasy
world is also being planned.
But lizards didn't always
have it so good, even though
Bode says he's "always been
deeply
involved
with
lizards."
He began his career as a
commercial artist, was an
illustrator, an art director
and held a "long series of
very short jobs."
"I WAS SO straight."
Bode said, shaking his head
"I had a middle class
family, a house, a two-car
garage-a really brilliant'
future
"Then one day. I found the
weed." said Bode, cringing
with mock horror "And
things started
changing
rather suddenly."
Despite the fact that other
cartoonists said Bode was
out of his mind, the artist
lnr.ui putting his lizards to
paper
I'ts work appeared in the
"East
Village
Other."
"National
Lampoon."
"Galaxy Magazine." "Cavalier" and the
"Gothic
Blimp
a weekly comic
paper which Bode helped to
establish.
Wednesday night's show,
sponsored by Middle Class
Youth and Popular Culture.
was a talented mixture of
satirical social comment
and humor (or Ihe sake of
humor
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Gutsy,
bawdy ■"]

BODE

BEGAN

bis

presentation with a brief
introduction to his lizards,
et. al.
"Let us look at lizards as
our little retarded brothers
from some lost Atlantis."
Bode's audience of about
ISO watched the slide show
in darkness while a lone
light illuminated Bode.
The slides were divided
into about 64 short subjects,
and were projected behind
Bode
The only lapse in Bode's
performance came when the
projection equipment failed.

But Bode carried his
dialogue with the audience
through the delay
"I brought my own equipment, but this was so sophisticated that I had to use it.
And now this fantastic thing
isn't working," he mused as
he toyed with a remote
control unit
THE HARRIED projectionist appeared, and made
vague gestures at the
uncomprehending Bode.
"He's signalling me."
Bode informed the audience.
"This thing isn't working.

and he's going crazy."
Finally the show moved on
with categories that
included "Food Stuffs." a
work to which Bode says he
has had his most violent
reaction.
"It was like the villagers
coming up after Frankenstein." he claimed
But apparently Bode likes
what he does.
"Sometimes I just sit
alone in my studio on top of
a mountain in Woodstock.
NY. and I laugh myself
silly, cuz I know how lizards
talk-and how they think."

L.A. reporter sentenced
for contempt of court
LOS ANGELES IAP) Reporter William Farr was
sentenced to an indefinite
jail term yesterday for
refusing to disclose the
source of a story he wrote
while covering the Charles
Manson murder trial.
Superior Court Judge
Charles V. Older ordered
Farr confined to county jail
after Farr said he would not
answer the judge's questions.
When asked if he intended
to answer, Farr replied. "I
do not."
Older ordered Farr confined to jail until the newsman agrees to answer the

court's
oath.

questions

under

Farr, 37, now a reporter
for the Los Angeles Times,
wrote a story in 1970 while
he worked for the Los
Angeles Herald-Examiner
which said that members of
the Manson cult planned to
kill motion-picture stars.
I!e wrote the story while
covering the trial of Manson
and three female members
of his hippie-style clan for
the murders of actress
Sharon Tate and four other
persons.
The indefinite jail term
was meted out for contempt
of court Older had stayed

PHOTO CLUB
MEETING
6 - 7 P.M.
Monday
Nov. 20th

—WANDA HALE,
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

execution of the contempt
citation, first issued July 28.
1971. to allow appeal up to
the US. Supreme Court

^"•'"^"•** l^t »'•"»• rtenwi

1976

The Supreme Court
Monday refused to hear the
appeal

choice

Evan though the 1972 presidential elettion is over. Falcon
defemive and Kevin Taylor still displays his political
preference.

Fairness a top priority
in court cases-Spitler
Wood County Prosecuting
Attorney Daniel T Spitler
said Wednesday "fairness"
is a prime concern in any
court case
Speaking
before
the
University Law Society
Spitler said some people
think as long as the law is
enforced against other individuals, it's fine, but when
it comes to them, the law
should bend and be lenient
"In the eyes of the public.
the prosecutor should be
highly efficient and have a

high conviction record and
send everyone to jail." he
said.
"BUT YOU have to be fair
too Its sort of a tight rope
we have to walk You have
to be very fair to the individual you're prosecuting."
Spitler. who won reelection
against
City
Prosecutor John Cheetwood
Nov 7 by a narrow margin
of 33 votes, explained that
plea bargaining was done in

HBUOHB
bOW LING

THEATRE

v. •' 1t

the "backrooms'" prior to a
year ago.
Plea bargaining usually
occurs when a prosecutor
tries to get a defendant to
plead guilty to a lesser
crime
"People ask il plea bargaining is justice. Spitler
said
"Shouldn't a person
have a jury trial'' Isn't it
wrong in talking someone
into pleading guilty '
But defining justice is
like defining truth
You
can't put it down in black
and while-it's sort of in a
gray area "
SPITLER said a guilty
plea is like going into a con
tessional
acknowledging

one's sins
'It's the lirst
step to rehabilitation The
rehabilitation program
works better when the plea
is guilty
What arc the benefits "t
plea bargaining"'
"If it's a violent crime.
you get the guy olf the
street, whether it s to a re
lormaliiry or a prison Spitler said
"Hut with a drug case, you
check to see il he's ■ tirst
offender keep him under
our thumbs and get him
back in society and work
with him
"It tplea bargainingi is
not a violation of due
process
It's
done
voluntarily.' he said
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U.S. continues

fchana, Jamaica
tudies offered
University students will
have an opportunity to do independent study in Ghana or
Jamaica for 11 weeks this
■summer
The study is arranged
[through Inter Future I IF)
land is open to all freshmen,
|sophomores and juniors.
IF's theme of
"InterInalionalism"
provides a
■ wide range of subject areas
y.rom which to choose.
Under the instruction of
I native professors, students
I will have a chance to study
I various aspects of inter
| national relations
THE PROGRAM begins
[spring quarter with
academic preparation on the
I University campus.
During the summer
I students are placed with a
host family at a site convenient to their area of
| study. They are then free to

Bookstore
The
University
bookstore, located in
the Student Services
Bldg. will be closed
from Monday. Nov 20
through Saturday. Nov.
25 for inventory

heavy bombing

travel and arrange their
schedules as they wish.
Students are expected to
meet with their advisors at
least once a week
Orientation and evaluation
sessions are held at the
beginning and end of the
period of study.
Fall quarter is devoted to
study of a comparable area
in the United States.
In the spring students
share their findings during
action project or seminar on
campus.
COST OF THE project is
12,800 for the Ghana study
and $2,200 for Jamaica
Credit is granted on the
basis of the student's term
paper, evaluation by the
overseas advisor and the
student's performance in the
seminar project
Interested students should
contact
Dr.
Richard
Giardini,
professor of
political science, as soon as
possible Deadline for applications is Dec 1

local art
Several fiber hangings by
a University art professor
will be part of the Holiday
Exhibition Group of Mixed
Media, an invitational show
opening Nov. 22 at the
Fairtree Gallery in New
York City.
Assistant professor of art
Max Lenderman. founder
and chairman of the University weaving department,
will feature three works at
the exhibit
THE EXHIBIT, which
runs through Jan. 13, will
feature works in glass, ceramics, metal, stained glass,
fiber, leather and furniture
by about 50 US artists
At his first New York
show Lenderman will display his works entitled.
The
Wraith."
The
Floculent Artichoke Peart"
and Wistful Patagium "

Conquest

Conqu.it of My Brother, an enactment of the American Indian! ittuggle to
maintain their dignity and tarritory, opened W*dn*sday in th. Main
Auditorium, Univarsity Hall. Th. final performance* ara tonight and tomorrow
night at 8.

presentation the crowd became more comfortable
with the show and the quiet
whispering stopped
It was a different experience in theater Wednesday
night when "Conquest of My
Brother'' opened in the Main
Auditorium of University
Kail
Through the use of music,
slides, and action, the play,
under the direction of Dr
Roger Gross, associate
professor of speech, chronicles the American Indian's
struggle to maintain his dignity and his territory
The story is fact, not fiction, and is told almost completely in the actual words
of the participants in the
struggle.
AS A SLIDE is projected
on a screen made from an
"animal skin" an actor
recites lines of dialogue or
excerpts from a speech
actually made by a particular character in history.
The eight actors switched
very rapidly from one
character to another. At
first this seemed to confuse
the audience
However, after a few
minutes of the multi-media

THERE'S VERY little
with which one can compare
the production It's entirely
unique
The script is rather
blatant in what it is trying to
communicate
It
fairly
screams. "Here is the poor
American Indian and what
the white man did to
him . be ashamed and do
something about it "
But the production
shouldn't be condemned for
this, on the contrary, it
succeeds admirably in
meeting its basic goal
There is an unexpected sequence of humor following
the intermission that, even
while the audience is
laughing, makes one wonder
if it really is so funny underneath
SKILL IN acting is shown.
not through complete
development of a single
character, but in quickly
creating a character in the
mind of the audience then
immediately switching from
that role to another.

Undoubtedly this is in
some ways a more difficult
task for the actors than
playing one role convincingly
throughout
an
entire play
The three players most
adept at this role switching
were James I). Rosen
berger. tlregory M Violand.
and Sandra Singer
Violand was excellent in
all of his characterization
Rosenbergei s "GUI Ninetoes.'" and "Old Joseph'
were particularly notable
and Singer's portrayal of an
old Indian woman about to
die was exceptional
The music in the show, all
done a cappella except for
the occasional use of a single
drum or a few chords on a
guitar, was very good

1 especially liked the
"HoUK "I Dawn song and
the music behind Singer's
portrayal "i the old woman
Rosenberger and Violand
have the best voices in the
show and were used in this
respect more than the
others
All of the body movement
was good, especially the
rising from and sinking into
a cross legged silting posttion only Infrequently did it
look forced
One of the most adept
actors at the particular style
of movement necessary for
the production was Nancj
Mct'unn. who teemed WT)
comfortable onstage
OTHER MEMBERS of
the cast include William

Monroe and Michele Gallery, both of whom had a
couple
of
excellent
character roles; Michael
Muller. who handled the job
of narrator-storyteller with
ease; and a girl with a nice
singing voice. Sarah Margarita Medina
BR1ANT HAMOR I.ee s
set was one of the more innovative ones I've seen used
on campus It seemed to
hang over the first row ol
the audience and communicaled a feeling of barrenness
and power-particularly
right lor the show
Lighting
by Mary
l.al'lante was good, utilizing
exposed
lighting
instru
menLs -much in the manner
ol Bertol Hrecht's plays
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FALCONS VS.
ATHLETES
IN ACTION
Mon. Nov. 20
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Anderson Arena
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Memorial Hall Ticket Office
Also at the Gate
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A live-hour fight Wednesday was the heaviest combat
on the northern front since
last Sept 16, when Quang
Tri was recaptured from N.
Viet forces who had occupied it for nearly five
months
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THE U.S. COMMAND
also reported
American
lighter-bombers and B52s
flew dozens of missions in
support of South Vietnamese
troops in battle around the
provincial capital of (Juang
Tri on the northern front
Government marines and
airborne battalions killed 59
N. Viet troops at a cost of
live dead and 41 wounded,
the Saigon command
reported The bodies of 25
North Vietnamese soldiers
slain by air strikes were
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"CONQUEST OF My
Brother" is the Univenily'i
official entry in the American
College Theatre
Festival It is a unique ami
exciting experience very
much worth seeing

They raised to 1.560 the
reported number of tactical
air strikes mounted by U.S.
planes against North Vietnam since Nov 9. when the
blitz was intensified
The attacks are in
response to what US officials call a substantial
enemy supply push into
South Vietnam aimed at
beating any cease-fire deadline
B52s dumped tons of
bombs south of the Bar the
lemy Pass, hitting supply
convoys on their way to the
Plain of Jars in northern
Laos, where North Vietnamese troops have been
ittacking

"Fantastic Sound At Fantastic Savings'

20% OFF
10 lb. Slab Wax

t'osluint's were excellent,
blending together into a
whole, although each one
was individualistic I won
dered why none ol the actresses wore skirts but
suppose it was due to the
amount and type ol move
ment necessary for the
production

AIR FORCE PHANTOM
jets hit the trucks before
they could move out under
cover of darkness.
All the raids were below
the 20th Parallel in accordance with a U.S. pledge not
to bomb north of the line
during the current peace
talks This keeps Hanoi, the
capital, and I'aiphong the
main port, off limits to
American pilots
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Savings for the Candlemaker -
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The trucks were concealed
under thick jungle cover but
were photographed' by
unmanned US
reconnaissance planes

'Conquest of My Brother'-reviewed

N.Y. show
to include

Newtphete by OOIM J. Putkm

SAIGON I API - US
planes kept up intensive
bombing of North Vietnamese supply lines yesterday, devastating one of their
truck parks Fighting on the
northern front was reported
the heaviest in two months
Air Force and 7th Fleet
fighter-bombers flew more
than 270 strikes and B52
Stratofortresses 30 missions
against N Viet targets in
the southern panhandle of
North Vietnam Wednesday
and yesterday, the Is
Command reported.
Pilots reported knocking
out 68 trucks loaded with
ammunition, almost half of
them in a vehicle park off
the main highway near
Quant Khe. 65 miles northwest of the demilitarized
rone between the Vietnams

Do Not Apply To This Game

HAGGAR NO-WRINKLE KNIT
SLACKS FOR ACTION MEN
The slacks for your active life. Polyester knit is the fabric with lots
of give and lake No wrinkles Even go in the washing machine.
Flared in navy, brown, burgundy, olive, black, 32-40 waist, 29-32
in-seam. $14.
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Human experiment controls urged
By Fraak Carey
APSclcmcc Writer
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(API - The government was
urged yesterday by a major
scientific organization to
further tighten its regulations on human guinea pig
experimentation--so as to
avoid such things as "a
repetition of experiences of
the Tuskegee study" concerning syphilis in Alabama
blacks
The American Public
Health Association (API!Al

did so in adopting a resolution largely motivated
by the recent disclosure,
through an Associated Press
story, of the details and
aftermath of a US Public
Health Service experiment
among syphilitic male
Negroes in Tuskegee. Ala.,
begun some 40 years ago.
A KEY disclosure was
that penicillin was not given
to the patients long after
that wonder drug became
available as a cure for
syphilis

The AP story triggered a
full-scale investigation by
the federal Health and Welfare Department, which recently ordered the experiment officially terminated.
But the investigation still is
in progress.

DURING THE study at
least seven men died as a
direct result of syphilis and
the figure could have been
higher, according to a health
official.
In its action yesterday, the
API'A specifically urged the
government to tighten
human experimentation
regulations affecting test
subjects drawn from "institutionalized or other 'captive' populations." so as to
assure their protection.
And, among other things,
the organization urged that

The Tuskegee study in
1932 involved 600 blacks
At the beginning of the
study about 200 showed no
signs of syphilis and were
used for purposes of comparison with the 400 men
who had the disease.

Recycle the News

IN THIS CONNECTION.
the AI'I'A implicitly urged
the government to see to it
that scientists and others in
charge of such experiments
pay "closer attention...to

Exiled Peron to return
to Buenos Aires home
BUENOS AIRES (APi Jubilant supporters predicted one-half
million
people will turn out today to
welcome Juan D Peron
home from exile.
But the government ruled
yesterday that only 300
persons could greet the exdictator at Ezeiza Airport,
and marshaled nearly 30,000
infantrymen and armored

Saturday Dec. 9
noon - 4 p.m.

monitoring of ongoing research or altered research
plans or other changed
circumstances..."
"Such monitoring of ongoing research." the organization said, "would help to
avoid a repetition of experiences of the Tuskegee study,
where penicillin was withheld from the subjects long
after it became the accepted
cure for syphilis."
The resolution was
addressed to the government's Health and Welfare
Department

new steps be taken to inform
such
participants of
"changed circumstances"
that might arise during the
course of a human experiment, "including heretofore
unknown side effects of the
treatment employed or
cures for their particular
ailment."

troops to seal it off.
Other military units
moved into several industrial suburbs of the capital in the government's
"Operation Dissuasion" to
bar any marches or demonstrations by labor groups
PERONISTS control most
of Argentina's labor unions,
including the two-million-

Because of the Thanksgiving holiday break, the Ureen
Sheet will not be published until Monday, Nov. 27
Deadline for the issue is noon Monday, Nov. 20
Notices should be submitted to Kathy I.ewton. editor. 805
Administration Bldg. 372-2616

.

BGSU
NITE

Cleveland Crusaders vs. Los Angeles
Bowling Ureen s Number One Sports Alumnus Nick Mileti Is Inviting His Old Alma
Mater To An Exciting Evening of WHA Hockey At a Special Price

$5 Reserved Seats $3
Whan: NOVEMBER 24th Thanksgiving W..k«,nd
Tim*: Friday oOO

NO LIMIT!

T.arm: CLEVELAND CRUSADERS vs. LOS ANGELES SHARKS
Wh.r«: NICKS PLACE CLEVELAND ARENA

-TICKETS AVAILABIE- 40* STUDENT SHVICK
YOU SAW t HIM ft ACTICI

NOW SHIHIM IN ACTION

Copr 1 2 Cml Features Corp
Si Julie Andrews'
hit: Phrase
Slew for EMU.
Gave a new title.
Scottish flower,
Return to office.
Airport word.
Daydream.
Naive.
Lasts a long
Panlni words:
time.
Phrase.
DOWN
Part of a roils
machine.
Exclamations of
disgust.
Main street signs.
Transaction.
Verbal.
Mscl.nl.-.
French priests.
More appealing.
witches, for
example.
San hata for Sue.
Joust.
Toaa.
Girl's name.
Vegetable.
Word with up or
Water hird.
Senior members.
down.
Change buses.
Man's nickname.
Landlord's fee.
Not his.
Relating to:
Fictional rahhit
Suffii.
and fol.
Mends a rip.
sure.
Delight.
Compass point.
Textile renter in
Jumbled, as type.
France.
One type of TV
Fisherman.
set.
Not gentlemen.
"Friend or _."
Word with bull
Preparing copy.
or pi«.
Add up.

number.

ACROSS

I
R
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24

21
30
31
32
35
36
38
39
40
41
42
43

4S

48 Nose

Op.

50 Curtain color.
51 About: Lai.
52 Moon goddess.

Ream.
Singletons.
Supreme Court

27
ao fart.
29 \rtirle: Sp.

31 Bunk.
32 Pretty: Fr .
33 Dark.

34 Mountain: Cer.
36
37
3R
40
41
42
13
44
$5
46
47
49
SI
">2
S3
14
55
!>7
»K

Anrtion offer.
Cancel*, as a law
Little one.
Joey, lor one.
On this tide of:
Prefi*.
Relationship, of
a type.
Conrert-Roer't
reward.
Overwhelm with
noiie.
Numerical prefix
Dark yellow.
River into the
Humber.
Fort in
California.
MiniStandout.
Consumer.
Riviera retort.
Vaudeville turn;
Cockney's
flat.
Of a certain «iie

Abbr.

member General Labor Confederation
They provide the support
base that has remained loyal
to Peron since he was overthrown in a military coup
and fled
aboard a
Paraguayan gunboat in
September 1955
Peron, who is expected to
remain in Argentina less
than a week, has said he is
returning "in the service of
peace and understanding "
His lieutenants have appealed for today to be a day
of peace But army authorities fear rioting by Peronist
milii.mis and declared all
necessary measures will be
used to maintain order

Green sheet
behind Moseley Hall

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Educator to speak
on university roles

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1
A
S
1

sity. Dr. Silber was dean ol
the college of arts and
sciences at the University of
Texas at Austin prior to
assuming the presidency of
Boston
University
in
December. 1970.
He is the former chairman
of the Texas Society to
Abolish Capital Punishment
and a member of the board
of the National Humanities
Faculty.

Boston
University
president John H Sillier will
give an address entitled
"The Burden of Waste" on
the National Public Radio
series "Ford Hall Forum"
to be broadcast at 8 p.m
Sunday on WBGU-FM.
He will discuss the role of
the university in the community and the role of the
students in the university.
Formerly at Yale Univer-
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

HotttJ ' VtintergardenRd i hoi chocolate and hike back

Friday Nov .7.1972

Campus Bridge Club. I 30pm Ohio Suite Union Open to
..11 experienced bridge players either with or withoul a
pariner

(.eulogy Club. 12 noon. 70(Herman Tall

THE BIG LOOK FOR
JUNIORS IS BLAZERS

Ohio C K C iCouncil for Exceptional Children* Sam Kn
Sat 4pm Commodore ferry Inn Toledo All C K C &
SCflC members invited

Sailing Club 7pm. 203 Paves Call
Ski Club. B 30pm. 41) s Club Members only Dues can be
paid at door
Side Door. Union. 8 30 11pm Todd Bloom Mark Kersting
& Dave Aspinall

BY College Town
This season, you need a great blazer to
go over everything from daytime skirts
and trousers to evening polazzos and
long dresses. Here's the "Topall" blazer
you want ... impeccably tailored
wool/nylon flannel in navy, wine, brown.
Sizes 5 to 13. $30.

Society lor Creative Anachronism 1 30 4pm 200 Moselev
I'all

Kor sale b> owner Large 4
bedroom
bi level
home
Kully carpeted all built ins
in kitchen Vi baths living
room dining room large
panelled (amil> room 2 car
attached garage Immediate
possession
Call
352 S742
evenings

BGSU KarateClub 7 9pm Student Services Korum
Sigma Tau Dell Knglish I'onorary, 7 30pm. I'ink Dogwood
Suite I'nion Open meeting to all interested in iWmnsil
courses HC ol the Knglish depart

Saturday NOT lit. 1972
Chess Club 9am 4pm. Commuter Center, Moselev Tall
Chess lessons 9 10am Kvervone welcome
Rugby Club vs Michigan Stale
Memorial Rugby Field Two games

I 30pm

Bowling (ireen School ol Sell Defense. 6 9pm 201 Paves
Call

Kohl Pall Sanctuary 8 30pm I-oik Music Kiev

Women i Sport Team Basketball tryouts 530pm North
l.vm Women s Bldg Next tryout will be Mond.i\ Nov
27th 6pm

Side Door, 8 30 llpm with Todd Bloom Mark Kerning A
Dave \spinall

\ Cappella Choir 8pm (irand Ballroom I'nion Free &
open I o public

sumiav Nm iw \r,:

Outdoor Activiiv Club. 1pm

Cnion

Bnwhng Green School ol sell Defense. 69pm 201 raves
i'all

1'ike Iran I'nion to

K01 sale K Hat alto sax &
guit.ir with case Call 352
1893 att and OTOT
PwmOIHC 8-track tape deck
Tom 352-5917 alter 5

Monday NOT 20 1972

IN* Ditch

United Christian Fellowship 1 lam Chapel UCPCenter
Thanksgiv ing Celebration

Vpiece Slingerland drum set
with covers Tom 352 5917
alter 5pm

The University Bookstore will be closed lor inventorv
duung Thanksgiving week
Mondav
Nov
20th thru
Saturdav Nov 25

KOR SALE M MOB very
g«H<dcondition inquire.11 No
.108 South College
196* TH 4 Triumph new
paini good cond Reasonable
353*751
1971 Mustang:! speed ^tlck^
cvl 21.000 mi n 10ml Best
oiler 372296-1
Kurn apt
l<n
23 ne.n
campus Winl Spi 352 3842
I temale io>nilinate neediil
to share 2 man apt wtr spr

LOST
REWARD! Lg

COLLEQE STUDENTS
male hl.uk

cat longhaired golden eyea

|*OSI'V 352*7(47 01 354 tiKu
RIDES
Ride needed to Bullalo
N Y
Tue
21st will pav
Pallv 372 482b

need inonev ' Moitlgonicn
Waid
&
Co
icquircs
progressive sales people ,.n
the campus Work vour own
hours Obtain commission
on
over
130 000
items
Outstanding opporlunilv loi
light
person
\pplv
at
Montgomery Ward 178 S
Mam Bowling Ureen \sk

lor laMsKaialu
Need ride to LA K
WoOftCI 353 1614

Desperate'

Need

K

ride hi

Mass area Thanks
152 5743

I'attv

Hide needed to southwestern
N V Wed Nov 22 Call \nne

■Mil!

Ride needed to WnshWglim
DC
Baltimore
aid
Thanksgiving <.ail2 4WII
Riders needed l<. Bullalo in
Thanksgiving Call 2 304*

LASALLE*S

i'o.iiions .ivailable
male
part lime onlv, daw and
nights auto helplul hut not
necossarv
KnickerbiK kei
Building
Services
215
t.otrcl \ve H4

SKRMt F.SOFFKHKD
RENT- \ t All
PKHT/352 0887

FROM

PKRSONUS

PKI.PWANTF.D

Thanksgi\ ing .done ' ' We
know wh.ii it s hkc t ..me io
dinnei Call :tS2 7i:tB alter
10pm

Wanted
waitress
n>,| „i
delivery
men
\ppK
in
pel son
1004
S
M.nn
Pughai H

Stuck
in
R(.
lor
Thanksgiving' See 1'RIAP
I'KKI'Sundav Nov MM Me
Toledo
Spoils
\rena

Tickets onlv $4 madvan.cii
FINDERS
Records and
Tapes
You will ijll m love with oui
store Yatan s has a wide
selection ol gilts Iran all
over the world

Weeklv earnings male and
temale
Blood
Plasma
Donor (enter 610 Monroe St
Toledo Ohio I'rsMonKnB5 Open Thursnites tilt 9pm
l»h 255 3535
PROBLEMS" (ii\e Studeni
Arbitration Board a chance
Id SDlve them lor vouJ -Nh"-

Siudenls
interested
in
Kxpei 1menl.1l
Studies
Winlei
(Juartei
Seminal
Tin' Japanese Kilm. al a
time other than Kridav
phone 2-225*.
I ongiatul.iliiiRs
Sigma
Chi

1
MM
pledge

sweetheart Sue Bumgard
ner We are proud ol her'
lane Baby Owls
Little Rider
• belaid
.ongiats as Al.ITA PPI
outstanding pledge You re a

great BCUVe
Bigger

I 111 proud

\ game winning touchdown"
No it s a Phi Tau Alpha Phi
lavahenng Congratulalwns
Jeb and Linda The Brothers

Ml MM
1 or 2 K miles needeil wn
spr .Ian M 352*029
I 01 2 K uti males needed
wtr spr Call 352 D4B

Mom Deb Marv Pal |"JEV
l*BY
PBY
I'appv
Thanksgiving' BC

One temale rmmt wanted
winter \ >pring quaitei*
Inquire 352-72*5

Remember the plane will
be skyjacked back io JKK
belore YOU reach Bonibav
3rd Kluor McDonald North

Needed 1 M in share .ipt at
( henv Pill Village Call 3.'>2
0902 Mike

Bit; DKB (i»ngratsonvoui
Sig Kp pinning' Your Toadv
littles
(•lad it came up' Th.mk>
Irom the broiheo aivl me
We re looking ahead tor our
next lea Phi Kappa Tau

Wantetl I leinate looinin.iUto sluie two Mm
apt
llione 152 Mil>
1 temale 10.Hiuu.1le needed
Ple.iM'call:t52*7IO.illei 6
I \.ic.incy toi male - 2nd \
3rd quarter,
priv
em
kitchen riuae to I niv li.t

ina
KOHSALKOHRKNT
KORSALK
A
hand bo«>k
loi
the
ravishing \oung leiiule a
guide lor the studious
student,
a
plav-bvplav
report lor the jocks j slice
ol underground news iff the
Ireaks The 111*1 is 17 50 The
73 Key It -> dilleieni Call

\pt to sub win) ,v. spung 1
hn MMMIaltCT 7pm
Large house near c.mi|His
torn-nt $250 nm Thel'utch
Pel Shop XM 9603
M wants housing
unt Bruce 352-2654

Share
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Falcons battle Spartans
] in final regular contest
MAC crown in 22 years in
the league and deny BG a
return trip to Florida Dec.
29 to play in the Orlando
Tangerine Bowl

By Dan Caiseday
Auiilaal Sports Editor

SOOrCh/flQ
9

Bawling Groan quortarbad. Joe Babes (IS) looks down
'"*d *"* ° r***OVOr eJurina, l«nl weekend's 50 victory ovot
Dayton Btockmg for Mia h junior quick guard Bob Martin
(62).

With its Tangerine Bowl
hopes riding on a game at
Kent. Ohio, earlier the same
afternoon, the Falcon football team closes the regular
season with a contest
against the Tampa Spartans
tomorrow at 8 p.m
in
Tampa. Fla.
Bowling Green
(6-2-1
overall I will be trying to
avenge a 20-13 defeat to the
Spartans in 1966 and finish
with its best season record
since a 7-2 mark in 1965
But before BG steps onto
the Tampa Stadium turf
tomorrow night for the battle with the Spartans, they'll
know whether they're MidAmerican Conference champions or bridesmaids for the
second year in a row
That depends on the outcome of the Kent StaleToledo game which begins
at I 30 p m. tomorrow. A
win or a lie by the Flashes
would give Kent its first

THE

New face fo capture title
COLUMBUS
.API
Whether Kent State wins,
ties or loses its big game
with Toledo tomorrow. Ihe
Mid-American Conference
will send a new lace to the
Tangerine Bowl
Since the current contract
with the Orlando. Fla . postseason contest. Ohio University has gone once and
Toledo Ihe last three times
Both are out of the picture
this time.
If the surprising Flashes
win or tie with the visiting
Rockets, they will represent
the conference in the Dec 28
contest
IF KENT loses. Bowling
Green would rule Ihe Mid
American with a 3-1-1 record
and go southward next
month
A victorv would give Kent

a 4-1-0 league mark and its
first Mid-American title in
22 seasons
A deadlock would mean

Rugby
The undefeated Bowling
Green rugby "A" club 15-011 will face its final opponent. Michigan Stale
University
at
home.
Saturday at I 30 p m
The eighth ranked rug
'gers. "Rugby U.S A ," are
seeking their first unde
leated season ever
Originally scheduled as an
away match. Ihe contest
WSJ moved to Bowling
Green became <>i heavy
snow lalls in the Michigan
area this week

A THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION
for seekers and
believers
11 A.M.
SUNDAY. NOV. 19
UNITED CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Thurstin at Ridge

the same record for Kent
and Bowling Green and a cochampionship The Flashes,
however, would be the bowl
selection since they beat
Bowling Green 14-10.
Kent mentor Don James
termed the 21-10 triumph at
Miami of Ohio last week the
biggest in the school's history, but now says. "The
Toledo game is Ihe most
important in our history."
JAMES. WHO has trans
formed the Flashes Irom a
conference doormat to title
contender in just two
seasons, mav have trouble

keeping his team out of Ihe
clouds
"They're excited about
Ihe challenge." he said
"They know what's ahead of
them and they're more
exciled than they've been all
season "
James likely will slick
with junior Daryl fall as his
quarterback
"I'm more concerned wilh
Toledo finishing a lot higher
in Ihe MAC than anyone
thought than I am about
Bowling Green getting a
Tangerine trip." Murphy
said.

DONT BLOW

Cliffs NotM puts you i nnd«
the heavy BluM ihe novels
plays and poems
■hat can a<M real
meaning lo your
Ufa if you really
fc-eJM^dBtffl understand them
l^f^^^fl CiiMa Notes can
•^^^•»fl help Your book
eeiier has them o*
tend for FREC
list of more than
700 Mies MM
IV and well Include a handy reusable, waterproof drawstring booh bag CHfl't
Notes Inc. Lincoln. Nebr 60501

IF RECORDS are any
indication. Ihe Falcons will
have lo be "up" to beat
Tampa Nehlen said the
Sparlans may he Ihe best
team the Falcons play this
year. Last week they upset
powerful Miami iFIa I University.
7-0. despite
throwing only one pass
Nehlen said his biggest
problem this week has been
the
inclement
weather

CAN YOU SEE
YOURSELF HERE?

«

YOUR
MIND...
EXPAND
IT!

KENT-TOLEDO

result could affect the
performance of the Falcons
in Ihe game wilh the Spartans 17-21. a nationallyranked defensive team
"If Toledo wins, it's bound
to be a shot in the arm."
said Falcon coach Don
Nehlen. who's looking for
his first title as BG's grid
boss "Kent has an awful lot
going for them "
Nehlen's hopeful Ihe MAC
co-leader. Kent will be victim of the "musical chairs"
game that's been played
since the beginning of the
season
Kent's in the driver's
seat now. but I also thought
Miami was once." Nehlen
said "Every week there's a
new driver."
Probably Nehlen's only
problem tomorrow will be
gelling the Falcons to
concentrate on Sparlans
after hearing Ihe Kent
results Pe said he can't predict how BG will play if it
loses its chance lo play in a
post-season game
Powever.
Ihe Falcon
coach said the team altitude
this week in practice has
been "excellent II has been
all year."

fifjg

en at
Dunne ttwpMi i«iearsCMlt
NolM "M w*t*4 O— 7 400 000 lot*.
of peper «•"<« recycle* puT

If you can come in
To Domino's at 1616 East
Wooster (After 5)
You'll Receive A Certificate
Good For A Free 16"
One Item Pizza
II You Have Questions or Hungoi Call

UJIIL 06 //0 B.G. OAJ W£P. tjov.zz. AT jr-f G ««
PA LACS- *yV9«f> CGUAT^STT pfr<v\ $-- 9 P.M.
(SsAX CfiU- OS /» (ZI4) ZS?'?S30 £&&&- fA6tf
AjoorV TO 9 P.M. FoR PRICSS OfiJ MMCJA. M
yAt37Xu/HS<U7y AT MO-MS77C SW/UGS/JF

NOWACCEPTING
RESERVATIONS
FOR TEAS

BACHELORS III
NITE CLUB

which has cut down Ihe
learns practice sessions
Tuesday and Wednesday the
Falcons were foi ced to work
oul in Ihe Men's (iym and
Anderson Arena
Fortunately for Nehlen, no
injuries occurred (his week
and BCi will be at full
strength for the Spartans
They'll have lo be Tampa
ranks eighth in the nation in
overall defense, giving up 9 4
points per game The Falcon

delense ranks seventh overall despite a 10 9 points per
game average
1'owever. Ihe Sparlans
have the edge offensive!)
scoring 24 points a game to
BO'lU
Nehlen s wary ol the
Spartans
They have great team
speed.'' he said 'Freddie
Solomon is MM "I II"' bwl
quarterbacks I've seen in
ages I'e makes Chuck F.aly

(former quarterback great
at Toledo) look like he's
walking backwards. (To
win i we've got to do Ihe best
job we've ever done in
containment "
Tampa coach Earle Bruce
has his own plans
"When I look at the stats,
they do well against the run,
so you better be able to pass
We just can l make any mistakes II should be a very
tight ballgame.' he said

rte wspfrefe wy Haven L. Fsemeon

Run back

w n bocii

" a

■* ri"mon (27> '•«*» own*»w °tt.r catch** •

Dayton punt lent w««k.nd

Leading the inl«<.t«nc. for

Pitt man it donmsiv. haifbock lick Newman.

APPLICATIONS FOR INKSTONE STAFF
ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
Positions Open for Art, Poetry,
Fiction, and Photography Editors
Application Forms Available in
English Dept. Office - Room 202
University Hall
And must be completed
before Thanksgiving break.

First staff meeting November 28
At 4 P.M. - Room 101B - Hanna Hall
i ■
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Six bulls are
better than

one

feksm^m/m
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Nobody makes mate liquor like Schltex. Nobody.
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NEWS STAFFERS AND 'EXPERTS' PREDICT
Den

Game
Toledo-Kent

■G coach

Scon
Scroaon
Man. Editor

Ortilp
Sport. Editor

Motion
Editor

Kent 12-7

Toledo 21-9

Kent 20-14

Kent 21-18

■Conn,
WH*f*
AMI. Jeort. Ed

Kami
Miami«

Kent 21-14

Kent 28-14

Don
Comdoy

Escfchoid
•G Spti Info Ok.

Toledo 21-14

Toledo 10-7

Jack
O'fcoio

A..I Sport, Ed

Kent 27-14

AMI.

Sport. Ed

Kent 24-13

Kent controls own destiny
KENT (AFi - Kent stale University
hosts Toledo University tomorrow
afternoon and a victory would give the
Golden Flashes their first Mid-American Conference football crown in 22
years in the league and a spot as host
team of the post-season Tangerine
Howl in Orlando, Fla
"They're excited about the dial
lenge." Don James said in his second
year as KSU coach
They know

what's ahead of them and ihey're more
excited than they've been all season
The Flashes stand 3-1 in MAC play
and 5-4-1 overall A victory tosses the
crown their way while a loss turns the
title over to Howling Orem State
University whose MAC season is corn
plete with a 3-1-1 record
"WE FEEL the title's within our
reach.' he said, admitting he thought

EHUD
Kent has
the edge
By Fred R. Ortlip, Sports Editor
Kent 20. Toledo 14
And that wasn't easy Depending on
a couple of things, this umpteenth and
last M»l Am title game of the season
could go either way
Toledo tailback Joe Schwartz
ostensibly will be in the lineup after injuring a knee two weeks ago He's
gained 706 yards and scored 12 of the
team's 25 touchdowns this season.
ALTHOUGH HIS REPLACEMENT,
George Keim (MAC Player of the
Week I, gained 178 yards and scored
three TDs against Marshall last week.
Kent State is no Marshall by a long
shot The R& ""els need a healthy
Schwartz to win
Another big "if" is quarterback
Bruce Arthur who is expected to play
but still Isn't 100 per cent efficient i'is
freshman replacement. Gene Swick.
though performing well against
Marshall, would have an undue amount

of pressure on In in if he plays in the
Kent game.
Kent State, of course, knows it can
win the title with a victory or a tie
There's no doubt the Flashes will have
a bit of a psychological advantage
playing in front of what could be 25.000
partisan fans in Kent
Toledo has a second place bid lor
which to shoot hut that's meager in

comparison
THE FLASHES, OF course, slopped
the once mighty Miami Hedskins last
week, along with Ml! league's leading
lusher Hob I'ltchens
While it s a lough decision picking a
winner in tins one. I give it to Kent be
cause 111 the Flashes are playing al
home and I2I Ihey should have a psychological edge
I'owever. il won't surprise me one
iota if Toledo knocks off the Flashes
After Ihe way this season has gone,
nothing would surprise me.

capturing Ihe MAC "was a remote
possibility" when the season started.
ftockets Coach Jack Murphy isn't
concerned with knocking off Kent. He's
more excited about snaring second in
the MAC
We were picked at the bottom and
it's great for us to be battling for
second place in the last game of the
season," Murphy said "That's what
our approach has been all week "
Murphy said KSU is "as good a
balanced team as I've seen in Ihe conference We'll have to play a super
game and avoid all errors."
TOLEDO IS paced by tailback Joe
Schwartz who's rambled for 706 yards
and scored 12 ol the Rockets 25 touchdowns I'owever. Schwartz sat out last
week's game and' is a "questionable"
starter against Kent.
If Schwartz is out. Ihe Rockets can
call on junior George Keim who
stepped in last week and ran for three
TDs and 178 yards Toledo is also undecided at quarterback and must wait
tu sec whether Bruce Arthur recovers
From bruises
Freshman Gent Swick would be
Arthur's replacement
Kent's strong point, surprisingly

There will be a special challenge
lacing the Falcon cagers when they ex
change hoops with a talented Athletes
in Action squad in the annual Mall of
Fame game Monday starling at 7 30
p.m at Anderson Arena
Can a team whose starting five is
comprised of four sophomores finally
put together a solid consistent
showing''
Will Ihey be able to combine their
talents and come up with a good performance at both ends of Ihe court''
These are just two of the more
important questions in second-year
coach Pat Haley's mind after sending
his troops through five weeks of preseason practice
1 don I know what to expect on
Monday. Haley said
We have not
been a very consistent unit and when
we do look good, it comes in spurts "

Leading scorer Bill Hull 115.7
average I will also answer Ihe whistle
at tip-off Hull once canned 21 of 26
shots from the field and is considered
the team's deadliest shooter
Coach Greg Berry has two 8 1"
piviitmcn that he will throw at the Pal
inns Dennis Canliell now in his third
season, and Dave Schneider, loriucr
leading scorer and rchoundcr at Wayne
Slate in Nebraska, are expected to give
Ihe Falcons their share nl (roubles
Also expected In sec jclion are lion
Seltzer a 6-fool guard and t'avin
Anderson, a 6'4" forward who Was
drafted in (he eighth round by the

By Fred R. Ortlip. Sports Editor
Bowling Green's hockey team will
attempt to hall Its longest losing slreak
in 23 months when New Hampshire
invades the Ice Arena today and
tomorrow lor a pair ol 7:30 pm
games
Both games are complete sell-outs
The Falcons1 losing skein stands at
three after they dropped a pair of
CCK'A games to Lake Superior last

( hicago Hulls and Indiana Pacers.
Coach Haley will have 6 8" Cornelius
Cash and K'6" Brian Scanlan at the forward spots. 6'UI" Skip Howard at the
pivot and Jeff Montgomery and Dick
Selgn both. 6-iont. al the guards
HALEY will pay particular attention
to his two small guards to see it they
can check their bigger opponents II
complications do set in. then Jeff
i.cssig. g'S" senior, will gei the first
call off the bench
Tickets for Ihe contest are priced at
50 cents for students and children and
Jl for adults

weekend and the last game of the
Notre Dame series Nov 5.
BG has not lost three straight games
since the middle of December. 1970
MUCH OF THE problem is the lack
of team defense. The Falcons have
given up a gaudy 24 goals in those three
losses, an average of eight per match
It doesn't lake any expert to see that's
far too many
"We're going to cut down on the
goals against this weekend." promised
coach Jack Vivian. "We've had a few
disruptions in practice this week."
Vivian said it's been "a total team
effort." adding that there has been an
overall lack of forechecking and
gelling Ihe puck out of the defensive
zone
As for team altitude. Vivian said he
is very pleased "
"I'VB BEEN 1-3 before- people say
What's wrong0' But we're a better
hockey team and a better organization
than ever before. It's just a matter of
getting together I've never pushed the
panic button and I don't intend to do so
now.
"We'll be okay as long as we don't
push the panic switch "
The Falcons may be templed lo do
jusl that against the Wildcats of New
Hampshire

Nowsohot* ey Monrto I. lomor
Mimkin of the Jomti SJEWgj do+en»ivo unit chato a loot* bag
during .he Bawling Own Kant State encounter Oct. 14 at
Party neM. TKo Kant State aiayen ore middkt guard Jack
Lornpert (99), linebacker Don factor (56) and defensive back
Alan to Curry (J7).

Bowling Green's cross country team
will compete in the NCAA tournament
Monday in Houston. Tex.
The harriers earned the right to
participate in the tournament by
winning the District Four qualifier last
Saturday at Ihe BG course.
EASTERN MICHIGAN and Wisconsin also qualified for the meet by
virtue of their respective fourth and
fifth place finishes in the District Four
competition.
MAC champ Miami and Big Ten
winner Indiana will be the other two
District Four teams competing in Ihe
national tournament.
They both qualified because of their
conference championships.
"We're not going into the meet with
the idea that any of the District Four
teams are going to run ahead ol us. We
think that we can stay ahead of them."
said coach Mel Brodt

"Everyone will play Monday, regardless of the score, so I can evaluate
them." Haley said
The main thing thai he will be
looking for is a good consistent showing
both offensively and defensively
The Athletes in Action i AIA > team is
affiliated with Ihe Crusade for Christ
campaign
It originates from
Indianapolis. Ind and is comprised of
former outstanding college players
•byttoesall
Falcon baskatbatl coach Pat Haley and guard Jeff Lesslg
express thoir discontent with the proceedings during a varsity
game last season. Holey is in his second year as Bowling
Green's hood coach while Lessig is a senior en this year's
squad.

Coach Charles Holt's club turned in a
21-10 slate last season and has all but
five veterans back this year, including
All-Eastern
conference
lorward
Gordon Clark 127 goals. 57 points), who
played on the highest scoring line in the
east last season

Coverage
Keep up with The News
Tuesday for complete sports
coverage of this weekend's
important games
Staffers Dan Casseday and
Jack O Breza will be in Kent
tomorrow covering Kent's bid
for its first MAC title in 22 years-or Bowling Green's first title in
seven years
Meanwhile. Kenny White will
be watching the Falcons in thenseason finale in Tampa
Fred Ortlip keeps tabs on the
hockey series between BG and
New Hampshire al the Ice Arena
tonight and tomorrow.
Also watch for coverage of the
NCAA cross country championships from Houston and Bowling
Green's first basketball
exhibition

"THEY'RE AS GOOD as Notre
Dame." Vivian said "They were
ranked lourlh or lifth in Ihe preseason
ratings in Ihe east—those polls are only
for the spnrtswnlers. but Ihey (New
Hampshire > do have the talent back
The New Hampshire defense returns
from last year including goallender
Hub Smith, who was fillh-ranked in the
EC \C last season
BG center Boh Dobek is a doubtful
starter tonight after he reinjured the
same knee that gave him trouble
against Notre Dame Vivian is considering keeping him nut until the knee
is completely healed
SHOULD DOBEK NOT play Mike
Bartley would move lo Dobek s center
spnl with Ron Wise and Haul Hughes on
ihe wings
Don Boyd. Who has played well lately
despite the high scores against him.
will get the call in goal tonight tor the

Falcons
\ \\ i.in also plans to use two
defensemen on the power play rather
than one In an effort to cut down the
short handed goals scored by the
opposition
In four games. BG has given up four
short-handed tallies, last year Ihe
Falcons gave up only four short-handed
goals during the entire series

Harriers seek to better
NCAA tourney showing
By Ed Hobson
Suit Writer

DURING the practices, the first unit
has only won one scrimmage by a
lengthy margin. 96-50 Other than that,
the vi mid unit has given the starters
their fair share of headaches everyday.
"I'm a little disappointed that the
players have not responded to learning
the new offensive formations as
quickly as they should." Haley said
Injuries have also been a key culprit
against the development ol the team.
Nagging injuries have slowed down the
progess and mobility of some of Ihe
players The time that Ihey have been
out of the line-up hasn't heiped when it
comes to learning the offense

CLARENCE BROOK I.VS. a 6'4"
guard-forward from Temple University, is considered the star performer
for the learn Brookins was drafted by
the Miami Floridians of the ABA and
he is one of the most complete players
on the team.

"THAT WAS our objective. We
wanted to build a solid defense because
a good defense will keep you in the
game, James said
"In the games we've won. the
defense has kept us in the game and
we've had some key turnovers The
pressure will be on Ihe defense again."
he said
"We haven't had a whole lot of consistency on offense." James said "But
we are blessed with excellent outside
speed in our receivers."
James believes the efforts to classify
Ihe squad as lucky and doormats has
helped the squad
"As a team we wanted lo gain re
spect and make our opponents know
they played a real tough game. "You
don't take a competitive athlete, step
on him and expect him lo take that kind
of treatment," James said

leers hope to halt losing skid

Cagers play exhibition
By Kenny While
Assistant Sports Editor

enough, is its defense
"They go after the football." Murphy
said "We're going to have to execute
very well and not make any mistakes
to win "
The Kent defense has picked off 16
passes and recovered 23 fumbles this
year, an average of four take-aways a
contest.

LAST YEAR the harriers finished
seventh in the NCAA and Brodt s goal
is to finish someplace higher this year.
"We'd like to finish in the top five."
said Brodt. "But mainly we're just
trying to finish higher than we did last
year."
The Falcon hopes in the six mile race
will be riding on Craig Macdonald.
Tracy Elliott and Steve Danforth.

Elliott and Danforth are the team's
senior co-captains and both saw NCAA
action last year
Also running for BG will be Rick
Schnittker. Bruce Vermilyea. Dan
McFarland and Bob MrOmber
THERE WILL be a minimum of 24
teams competing in the meet and
coach Brodt expects to see anywhere
from 30 to 35 teams from eight districts.
The strength of the teams from the

other seven districts is not really
known but Brodt expects the major
competition to come from the
perennial powerhouses
Last year's NCAA cross country
champion is the University of Oregon.
William and Mary. Villanova and Penn
State are the powerhouses from the
east
Brodt explained that one of the most
interesting strong teams is East
Tennessee, who imported five runners
from Ireland lo run for Ihem this
season

Booters accept NCAA bid
Bowling Green's once-beaten soccer
team has accepted a bid to plav in the
1972 NCAA Major-College Soccer
Championship Tournament
Coach Mickey Cochrane's Falcons
were one of three learns named yesterday by the Midwest Selection Committee to compete in the bracket of the 24team field.
Ohio University and Air Force also
received bids and will join Bowling
Green and St. Louis in the Midwest section of the tournament which will be
climaxed by the title game on Dec 29
in Miami. Fla.
"WE ARE just tremendously
thrilled with the opportunity to play in

our first national tournament."
Cochrane said "This is our-greatest
achievement ever in soccer."
St Louis, last year's runner-up in the
national competition, was seeded first
in the Midwest section
Opening games next week pit
Bowling Green (7-1-31 at St. Louis (102-3) with a specific date and time still
lo be determined
Ohio University (8-4-1) and Air Force
(6-3-1) will also meet with the site,
date and time to be announced.
The iwo winners will play for the
Midwest Division Championship sometime before Dec. 9. with the champion
advancing to the semi-finals which will
be played in Miami Dec. 27

